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0à For Men and Boys.
Why pay extravagant prices for your Winter Overcoat? when you can get a 

stylish make, offering you all the advantages of high-class tailoring and depend
able Tweeds and Cloths ; best of linings for serviceable wear, double- 
breasted or single. Special Prices for Friday, Saturday and Monday m

CRETONNES.
Make your winter quarters snug 

and cosy looking with bright Cre
tonne hangings. Your choice of Light 
Green, Tan and Crimson grounds, 
showing 5-inch band border. Very ef
fective Curtains can be cheaply made 
from these. Special Friday AC)-, 
Saturday & Monday, per yard. rluC

American Quiif Cottons
New and attractive patterns, in 

great variety, pretty colourings, artis
tically arranged. Made of strong 
American Cotton, 26 inches wide. 
Light and Dark mixtures. Special, 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
per yard...................."..................... 9c

Boys’ Dressy Coats
In Dark Grey, sizes to fit boys from 

7 to 14 years ; made with Raglan 
sleeve, bolted seams and double cuff; 
Italian and Mohair linings. Smart and 
and neat; looking, well tailored. Spe
cially price Friday, Saturday & Mon
day, $4.80 and up.

Boys’ Motor Coats.
Another very becoming style in 

Boys’ Winter Coats, storm cut col
lar, belted back, double-breasted; in 
Brown and Grey Mixed Tweeds. 
They’re mannish looking, and warm 
and comfortable. Special prices Fri
day, Saturday & Monday from $4.70 
up.

r-------------- ----------------------- ^
Eemnants of Rich BLACK ASTRACHAN.

Ours by chance; convenient lengths, from % of a yard up to 2% yards, 
double width of course; very suitable for trimming purposes, or the larger 
lengths for making up children’s coats. The quality is well above the ordi
nary. Prices away below expectations Friday, Saturday and Monday. Select 
your own needs at once.
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MEN’S RAGLANS.
A brand new shipment of our popular “T.G.” Raglans for men, in Fawn 

and Green shades, storm collar, strap cuffs, plaid linings. An ideal Coat for rain 
or snow ; they’re waterproof, and the latest London cut. Regular 
$15.00. Fridiay, Saturday and Monday.............................................. $14.45
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LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS btu°y FBI., SAT. & MON.
r

Cold-Defying BED COMFORTS

NT

r
WHITE SHEETS.

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF 
“WOOL NAP” BLANKETS.
THE BLANKET that everybody likes and every
body seems to be buying them. They are certain
ly the very best Blanket value obtainable, beau
tiful high grade finish in every way, extra heavy 
wool finish and fine lustre binding at ends ; Pink 
and Pale Blue striped border; every pair in sep
arate paper parcel. See these before buying your 
winter Blankets. Reg. $2.70 pair. Friday, Satur
day and Monday...................................... ...........................

CHILDREN’S COT BLANKETS.
30 only in Pink and Pale Blue shades, prettily 

figured in White, showing nursery patterns, size 
30 x 40; each in separate box. A nice weight 
Blanket for winter wear. Special, Friday, Satur
day and Monday, each.....................................................

WHITE QUILTS.
An extra White Quilt is always desirable. We offer you a line of 

Satin, Grecian and Othfe-s'10sall’White;-nice designs and full size for 
double beds. Regular up to $2.20. Friday, Saturday and dh-i 0*7
Monday ;..................................... .................................................... ijpJL.O /

36 pairs of pure White Sheets, made 
from superior English twilled sheet
ing. Size 72 x 90. Worth to-day $2.20 
per pair. Special Friday, t OR 
Saturday & Monday .. .. A.Otl

PILLOW CASES.
Inexpensive Pillow Cases, made of 

strong white cotton. Size 22 x 32, 
finished with 3-inch hem at open end. 
Reg. 22c. Friday, Saturday & 4 Q- 
Monday........................................... J.OI

BOLSTER CASES.
Just a limited quantity in extra 

strong White Pillow Cotton. Size 
22 x 60, nicely finished with deep 
hemstitched ends, better value is not 
to be had to-day. Reg. $1.00 
each. FrL, Saturday & Mon. 92c

Wadded Quilts.
The best English and American values side by side, good 

serviceable art coverings and some very light ones, show
ing Pink and Pale Blue grounds. These- are very dainty, 
well wadded, full size. Reg. to $3.60. Friday, QO
Saturday and Monday............................................... MJK/.W

SATEEN BED SPREADS.
Marked regularly $4.00 each. To clear this week at a 

greatly reduced price. They are extra large, size 70 x 90, 
good Art Sateen top and plain shades of Pink or Pale Blue, 
Sateen underneath, heavily quilted. Only 14 in_ the lot. 
Regular $4.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ............................................... ......................... ......

TICKINGS.
200 yards of extra heavy 

American Bed Tickings, 32 
inches wide, closely woven, 
yet it has a nice soft finish, 
rendering it easy to stitch ; 
good value at 35c. per yard.
Friday, Saturday & -,
Monday........ OIL

TEA CLOTHS.
Extra size being 45 x 45; 

made of soft finish, fine white 
linen, hemstitched border 
and broad band of pretty op
en work all around. Reg. 70c.
Friday, Saturday & CQr 
Monday....... Vî7 V

WHITE TOWELS.
A superior grade of pure „-----

White Turkish Towels;' size- and durable Huck Towels, 
21 x 42, extra heavy quality; finished ivith lïèmstitchea 
they look like 30c. value. ~lge, worth 30c. each, rri-
Special each Friday, flO ^ lay, Saturday and QQfi
Saturday & Monday fcvv i 'onday.......................

BREAKFAST 
TABLE CLOTHS.

Neat little Table Cloths; 
size 50 x 60; made of un
bleached Table Damask, and 
finished with crimson border 
frayed ends; a save on your 
better cloths. Reg. 65c. 
Friday, Saturday & KQr1 
Monday....................... V

Job Towelings.
Just to hand 400 yards of 

pure White Towelling, suit
able for rollers or use about 
the kitchen ; another quality 
in unbleached honey-comb. 
Special per yard Fri- C*-, 
day, Saturday & Mon. WL

HUCK TOWELS.
A JOB Line of serviceable

l

DUCHESS SETS.
A dainty set like this you 

would like to own ; 4 pieces 
in each; white linen centre 
and lace insertion, scalloped 
edge, buttonhole finish. Reg. 
75c. Friday, Satur- fRp 
day and Monday ..

ROLLER TOWELS.
Made of unbleached Turk

ish Towelling, nearly 2% 
yards long; finished ready 
for putting on roller; good 
quality. Reg. 35c. each. 
Friday Saturday & Qfl/i 
Monday....................... ouv

JOB KITCHEN 
TOWELING.

150 yards of heavy un
bleached honey-comb Towel
ling, ,18. inches wide; would 
make lasting roller towels; 
value for 14c. per yard. 
Friday, Saturday & 1 An 
Monday .. ..

. ———■ - —
f to. •

MEN’S
WORKING SHIRTS.

Made of dark union shirt
ings, without collar; the pat
terns are neat; a serviceable 
shirt, well finished and well 
shaped. Reg. $1.20. Fri
day, Saturday and AM AC 
Monday..................

MEN’S 
TOP SHIRTS.

Another shipment of men’s 
all-over Negligee Shirts ; 
lots of nice stripe patterns, 
soft bosom and laundered 
cuffs; faultless fitting, ac
curate sizes. Reg. 75c. Fri
day, Saturday, and
Monday

$2.80
___ J

V.
LACE CURTAINS.

A clearing of pretty White 
Lace Curtains, values up to 
$1.70 pair, 3 yards long and 
53 inches wide; choice pat
terns; not many pairs ; early 
buyers get the pick. Special 
per pair Friday, 4 QQ 
Saturday & Mon. A.OO

y

CHILD’S
BOOTAKINS.

These are made of heavy 
knitted wool ; they cover over 
the entire foot; very suitable 
for child in carriage or 
sleigh. Reg. 30c. . Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- OR — 
day................................COK-

MEN’S BLUE 
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Two shades of Blue with 
striped border and spot cen
tre ; serviceable handker
chiefs for the working man.
Reg. 12c.
Saturday <S

Friday, -I A_ 
Monday 1UC

FALL FOOTWEAR.
LADIES’ BOOTS.
A fall weight Boot in Gun 

Metal, laced or buttoned style, 
high heel, block toe, nobby fin
ish, half sizes from 3 to 7. No 
need of rubbers with a strong 
Boot like this. Reg. $2.60 pair. 
Friday, Saturday & 45
Monday

MEN’S BOOTS.
Though low-priced, yet a 

good serviceable Boot for all 
wear. Faultless shape, made 
from Satin Calf, military heel 
and block toe; half sizes from 

i 6 to 10. Special, tifcO 7A 
I Friday, Sat. & Mon. Hr"* * ”

CHILDREN’S GLAZE SLIPPERS.
A line of desirable House Slippers for children, sizes 

easy reach. Friday, Saturday and Monday

izes 2 to 6
pecial.. ; 37c I
[EN*S
OFT FELT HATS.
4 dozen only in neat 
ape, raw edge rim; shades 
Grey, Green and Brown; 

due "for $1.00 Friday, 
ttnrday and Mon- OKo 
....................................... owv

VASES.
Very neat, with sterling sil- 
>r hand tops; some in crys- 
d glass ; others in art de- 
gns. Special each Friday, 
nturday and Mon- QQç

:: 53cSizes 7 to 10 
Special.. ..

Children’s Crimson 
OVERSTOCKINGS.

Mostly small sizes, 5%, 6 
and 6% inch; knitted in fine 
ribbed worsted ; a suitable 
stocking for wearing over 
boot and inside rubbers. 
Reg. 40c. Friday, Satur
day and Monday per Q 
pair...............................
POSTCARD SETS.

Send a set abroad to yojir 
friends, they are neatly got
ten up; 10 in each envelope, 
ready to mail ; selected views 
City, Suburbs and Outports, 
in èaeh package; nicely col
ored. Reg. 8c. per package. 
Friday, Saturday^) -I Or 
and Monday .. for lOL

Absorbing Interest Here 
la Items and Prices Friday, Saturday & Monday

Showroom Section.
BUSINESS APRONS.

Ladies regulation Business Aprons, 
in Black, silky finish, each with large 
pocket and strings, call * and see 
these. Reg. 50c. Friday, Sat- MO — 
urday & Monday.......................“«V»

LACE COLLARS.
Smart styles in fine lace, others in 

heavy lace, wide and narrow, some 
with long fischus. Cream, Paris and 
White. Reg. 35c. Friday, Sat- QQ — 
urday & Monday.................. <5 «7V

DIRECTOIRE KNICKERS
Cold weather comforts, in snug fit

ting knickers, well shaped, not cum
bersome. Shades of Navy, Saxe, Grey 
Brown, Helo, Sky and Cream, etc. 
Reg. 90c. Friday, Saturday HO- 
& Monday.................................... I OL

LADIES’ -VESTS.
A most desirable weight in nice jer

sey make; pure White, with high 
neck and long sleevek Always the 
best value procurable in Ünderwear 
to be found here. Reg. 65c. eaX CH/, 
•FrL, Saturday & Monday .. OIL

CHILDREN’S
UNDERWEAR.

A special lot of Jersey Underwear 
of children, high neck vests, button
ed in front. Pants to match. Sur
prising value. Special Friday, < A-, 
Saturday & Monday................ JL'lC.

DRESSING GOWNS.
Prettily made from fancy flannel

ettes. Don’t be without ' one. Be
coming shades of Lavender, Sky andcoming shades of L,avenaer, Sky ana çt\ s -
Grey. They are good value at çjQabieS LsOmfort 
$1,20^ Iriday, Saturday & QQ- UNDERWEAR;
Monday

$1.25 BLOUSES for 98c.
Your choice of White Lawn Voile, Fancy Muslins and Crepe, 

prettily trimmed with embroiderings, lace and fancy buttons, 
low neck style, long and % sleeves ; sizes 34 to 42 inch busts. 
Good values at their regular price. Friday, Saturday QOp 
and Monday........................................................................................ 90L

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS. ~
Heavily fleeced, the ideal night garment, covers over the en

tire feet; high neck, long sleeve; sizes to fit from 2 to 12 years. 
They lessen the chance of children getting cold from uncover
ing themselves. Reg. up to 80c. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday 69c

Silk Taffeta Ribbon.
6 inches wide, 20c. per yard.

32 pieces of Brilliant Silk Taffffeta 
Ribbons in shades of Pink, Green, 

, Mole, Brown, Cardinàl, Purple, Navy, 
Champagne and Cream, etef also a 
few pieces of fancy—all new. Reg. 
25c. Friday, Saturday & Monday ..

Fancy Bows
Dainty conceits in a lot of new and 

stylish Bows. Pretty Plaids, Black 
and White, and a pleasing lot of plain 
shades very neat. Reg. 25c..........
Friday, Saturday & Mon. ..

20c.

BOYS’ CORDUROY HATS.
New arrivals in smart little knockabout 

Hats, soft crushable crowns and stitched 
leal, adaptable to almost any shape; shades 
of Navy, Scarlet, Saxe and Brown; they're 
becoming.* Reg. 40c. Friday, Sat- QZÎ — 
urday and Monday............  .. .. OvL

O’SULLIVAN’S 
RUBBER HEELS.

Make walking a pleasure, sure shock ab
sorbers when walking on pavement or 
rocky ground ; they are made of new live 
rubber, all black, imitated but can’t be 
equalled for wear. Ladies' and Gents sizes. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday per AQ- 
pair.............................................................. ti«7V

29c

Electric
Reading Lamps.
A forethought for Christmas ; buy one for 

Daddy, would make an ideal gift for him, 
a luxury to own one; great satisfaction for 
reading after tea; they come in brushed 
brass; /hade can be tilted to any angle; 
long green covered cord. These lamps can 
be hung on wall also. Spe
cial ...................................................... $2.39

TAPESTRY 
TABLE C.OVERS.

Handsome designs, mostly Cardinal 
grounds with a rich blending of fawn de
signs ; 8-4 size, .knotted fringed edging. 
Reg. $3.50. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ..................................................

BLUE NAP.
A great run each week on our Nap Cloths, 

quantity is fast diminishing; we offer you 
this week a nice Navy Nap, 54 inches wide, 
good weight; only one piece at this price 
left. Reg. $2.60 per yard. Friday,

- Saturday and Monday.....................

3.00

2.38

WAIT MASOtU

THANKSGIVING.
The sun of peace 

serenely shines 
upon our flgtrees 
and our vines, the 
Justly famous dove 
that blood - tired 
climes are sighing 
for, its pinions all 
unstained by war,

f
yy ÆSÊÈi ls fluttering above.

Your home, per- 
UySHT haps, is plain and 

poor, but in it you 
may dwell secure, 

and rest when evening comes ; no 
howling foes approach your door, in
sisting on three quarts of gore, and 
death to sound of drums. You milk 
the cow and gather eggs, and no one 
shoots you in the legs, or prods you 
with a spear; war racks in old 
Europe’s weary strand, war stalks in 
almost every land, but Peace abideth 
here. All other pensions and boons 
seem, cheaper than a dish of prunes, 
besides this mighty fact, that we have 
peace while other slay, and find upon 
our right of way no grisly dead men 
stacked. The groaning barns, and 
bursting cows, abundant crops and 
fertile cows, for which we render 
thanks, the rolls of butter we have 
churned, the mortgage that we lately 
burned, the money in the banks—all 

. these are sordid things for which to 
' send up anthems grand and rich, in 
ecstasy of praise; the dove of peace, 
the milk-white dove, that flutters this 
fair land above, ’tis that enhants our 
days.

Household Notes.
Keep clothing that is not being 

worn well dusted before it is put 
away, and see that it is protected 
from dust while it hangs in the clo
set.

Lemon syrup iv very good for 
hoarseness. To make it bake a lemon 
for, twenty minutes and then squeeze 
out the juice into half a cup of sugar.

Both woolens and flannels require 
specially careful washing when they 
are first new; if they once become 
thick and harsh, they are spoiled for
ever.

Do not set a task for the child as 
soon as he comes from school. • Allow 
him to ‘relax, to run in the fresh air 
and have his freedom for an hour at 
least.

Keep a watchful eye on the 
children’s school lunch ; if they have 
gc-id, nourishing lunches, they will 
be better able to stand the strain of 
school work.

Save al}, 'the tissue paper that 
comes intp-tlio house. It is excellent 
for drying and polishing lamp chim
neys and t mirrors when they are 
washed.

You can produce a brilliant pol
ish on your glassware by adding a 
little turpentine to the washing 
water, about a couple of teaspoon
fuls to the gallon.

If potatoes are kept in a place 
where the light strikes them, they 
will turn green. If they must be in 
a light place, cover them with news
papers.

Sow grass seed over the bare 
spots in the lawn now, the winter 
snows will nourish the seed and it 
will be ready to sprout immediately 
with the spring.

It is a good idea to havé two sets 
of extra strings for babies' cape; at
tach them by safety pins, and it is an 
easy matter to freshen up his majes
ty’s bonnet.

Before putting a roast of beef in 
the oven, be sure that the oven is 
very hot! so hot that it will sear the 
meat quickly, else the juice will be 
drawn out of the meat.

Tomatoes scalloped, using maca
roni Instead of breadcrumbs, make a 
good hot dish for the winter dinner.

When difficulty is found in re
moving a ring from the finger, make 
a little cold soapsuds, hold the finger 
in for a few seconds, and the ring 
will slip off with ease.

To facilitate the washing of pots 
and pans, fill each with warm water 
immediately after use, and when you 
come to empty it you will find that 
no scraping is required.

If a vessel of hot water has been 
standing on a polished wood table it 
will have left a white mark; to re
move this, rub over with a flannel 
dipped in a little ammonia.

When a preserve jar doesn’t 
open easily, set it under the hot 
water faucet, allowing a small 
stream of water to run over it, and in 
a few minutes the lid will unscrew 
with ease, ;

When the hands are particularly 
dirty it is better to use a potato for 
cleansing them instead of soap; this 
rèleases the dirt more quickly and 
softens the skin at the same time.

The best way to wash lace is to 
squeeze it first in hot water, then in 
cold. To stiffen tip it in milk. It 
should be pressed on a well-padded 
board, on the wrong side, with with 
a fairly hot. iron.

If mats are lined with carpet they 
will not slip about on the polished 
surface of linoleum. The carpet 
should be cut the same size as the 
mats; this also prevents the 'corners 

: from curing*^
I ------- ------ :-------- —-------------
MINABD’S LINIMENT CUBE
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